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NETSOL Technologies Engages Liolios to
Lead Expanded Investor Relations
Program
CALABASAS, Calif., July 17, 2017 (GLOBE NEWSWIRE) -- NETSOL Technologies, Inc.
(NASDAQ:NTWK), a global business services and enterprise application solutions provider,
has engaged Liolios Group, Inc. (Liolios) to lead an expanded investor relations program.

Liolios is a U.S.-based strategic financial communications firm focused on small-cap
companies across a broad range of industry classifications and with significant experience
working with technology and software providers. Founded in 1999, the firm provides high-
level capital markets consulting, corporate communications, and investor outreach services.

Liolios will work closely with NETSOL to develop and deploy a comprehensive capital
markets strategy and program. Activities will include delivering effective messaging and
corporate positioning tactics, strategic advisory services, and introductions to sell-side
analysts, institutional investors and other key influencers. Liolios will also assist in scheduling
road shows and financial conferences for NETSOL management.

"We believe our shareholders will benefit from an experienced team of financial
communication professionals to help us navigate the capital markets and generate greater
awareness of NETSOL in the investment community," said company Founder, Chairman
and Chief Executive Officer Najeeb Ghauri. “Given our building momentum and
implementations with our next-gen finance and leasing platform, NFS Ascent, we believe we
have reached a pivotal stage in our development, which is why it is important to more
proactively communicate our compelling value proposition and successes to the broader
investment community. We selected Liolios because of their proven track record in assisting
growth companies like NETSOL, and we look forward to working closely with their team to
elevate our profile on Wall Street.”

For additional information about NETSOL, contact Liolios at 949-574-3860 or email
investors@netsoltech.com.  

About Liolios Group
Liolios is a comprehensive financial communications firm specializing in publicly traded
companies. The firm aims to deliver superior performance in corporate messaging and
positioning, capital markets advisory, investor awareness and capital formation. Founded in
1999, Liolios’ executives have extensive experience in finance and investments and
represent public and private companies in a wide range of industries, including technology,
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consumer/internet retail, life sciences, natural resources, financial services and business
services. For more information about Liolios, visit www.liolios.com.

About NETSOL Technologies
NETSOL Technologies, Inc. (NASDAQ:NTWK) is a worldwide provider of IT and enterprise
software solutions primarily serving the global leasing and financing industry. The
Company's suite of applications is backed by 40 years of domain expertise and supported by
a committed team of more than 1,500 professionals placed in eight strategically located
support and delivery centers throughout the world. For more information, please visit
www.netsoltech.com.

Forward-Looking Statements
This press release may contain forward-looking statements relating to the development and
implementation of the Company's products and services and future operation results,
including statements regarding the Company that are subject to certain risks and
uncertainties that could cause actual results to differ materially from those projected. The
words "expects," "anticipates," variations of such words, and similar expressions, identify
forward-looking statements within the meaning of the Private Securities Litigation Reform
Act of 1995, but their absence does not mean that the statement is not forward-looking.
These statements are not guarantees of future performance and are subject to certain risks,
uncertainties, and assumptions that are difficult to predict. Factors that could affect the
Company's actual results include the progress and costs of the development of products and
services and the timing of the market acceptance. The subject Companies expressly
disclaim any obligation or undertaking to update or revise any forward-looking statement
contained herein to reflect any change in the company's expectations with regard thereto or
any change in events, conditions or circumstances upon which any statement is based.

Investor Relations Contact:

Matt Glover and Najim Mostamand
Liolios Group, Inc.
949-574-3860
investors@netsoltech.com
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